
 
 
 
 

Shambush! return this July with The Ultimate, Ultimate Kate Bush Experience for  
The Most Wuthering Heights Day Ever 
 
Dust off your red dresses, grab a wig and get ready to unleash your inner Cathy via the 
medium of dance … Shambush! are back with The Ultimate, Ultimate Kate Bush Experience 
in London, at Lambeth Country Show, on Saturday 16 July 2016. 
 
Was it really only three years ago that interactive theatre company Shambush! successfully 
produced The Ultimate Kate Bush Experience as part of Brighton Fringe 2013, garnering 
international coverage, immense popularity and a 300-strong field full of Bush-a-likes along 
the way? 
 
Yes. Yes it was… and much like Cathy herself, it’s back Heathcliff – let them in-a-your 
window, eh? 
 
After an online revival in late 2015 – which saw footage of the event go viral to inspire 18 
(and growing) independent, global, copycat events, who are taking part in The Most 
Wuthering Heights Day Ever - Bush buffs Shambush! will mastermind the brand new 
Ultimate, Ultimate Kate Bush Experience; an event dedicated to the brilliance of Bush, 
delivered with their inimitable style and sense of humour. 
 
Shambush! say: “Little did we know that when Shambush! set out, three years ago, to 
transform a Sussex park into the wiley windy moors, filled with Cathys, our event would 
spark this worldwide Kate Bush homage. We've been overwhelmed at the response to our 
original idea of recreating the Wuthering Heights Music Video en mass. Now we’re in touch 
with people all over the world who want to do the same, under the umbrella of The Most 
Wuthering Heights Day Ever, and it’s incredible. We’re helping out in Melbourne, as well 
hosting The Ultimate, Ultimate Kate Bush Experience in London. This worldwide day of 
wuthering is pretty epic and mind-blowing! May all involved find and embrace their inner 
Bush this 16th July.”  
 
Watch footage from the original Shambush!  Ultimate Kate Bush Experience: 
http://bit.ly/UltimateKateBushExperience 
 
Taking place in London on July 16th at Lambeth Country Show, The Ultimate, Ultimate Kate 
Bush Experience will coincide with other Kate Bush-inspired events taking place across the 
globe, under the moniker The Most Wuthering Heights Day Ever; from Berlin to Montreal, 
Atlanta to Sydney. With plenty of ridiculous activities, seriously silly dancing and 
competitions throughout  the day, all culminating in the largest attempt at a mass 
Wuthering Heights performance England has ever seen– your place in music history 
beckons.  
 



Shambush!, meaning a shambolic ambush, create interactive, intimate and nonsensical 

theatre experiences for all. Building, stitching and sticking, from conception to production, 

Shambush! have shammed up events and projects, with walkabout, installations and 

immersive pieces, for 50 to 12000 people, at festivals (Latitude, Glastonbury), venues 

(Brighton Dome) and private commissions across the country; including a complete theme 

park experience in just two minutes to a full on fairground experience in some ladies 

toilets… 

-Ends- 

For more information and enquiries please get in touch: 
 
Website: shambush.co.uk 
Email: Imogen or Anna at shambushevents@gmail.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/shambush 
Twitter: twitter.com/shambush 
 

Notes to Editors 
 
Shambush! are founders, organisers and performers: Anna Whelan, Imogen Miller Porter, 
George Sworder and Anne Litobarski, as well as a collective of Shambushers - all talented, 
hilarious and resourceful individuals. Shambush! are makers of imaginative, tailored, theatrical 

encounters, performance spaces and nonsensical events for five to five thousand and the creators 
of The Ultimate Kate Bush Experience  
 
More information on Lambeth Country show: http://lambethcountryshow.co.uk/ 
 
Join the Facebook event: http://bit.ly/ShambushJuly16 
 
Please download Shambush! photos here: http://bit.ly/ShambushPhotos 
 
 
 
 
 


